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Q1) How many hearts does an octopus have?

Q2) Who served as the Senator for Illinois from 2005 to 2008?

Q3) Which Shakespearean character ignored the warning to "Beware the Ides of March"?

Q4) What were the forenames of H.G. Wells?

Q5) Which city is the capital of US state Georgia?

Q6) At what racecourse is The Grand National held?

Q7) How many keys does a standard piano have?

Q8) Hg is the symbol for which chemical element?

Q9) What is the lightest metal in the periodic table?

Q10) On which Mediterranean island was Napoleon Bonaparte born?

Q11) What is a galvanised metal coated with?

Q12) What band had a UK top 5 hit in 1972 with Tumbling Dice?

Q13) Which river runs through Rome?

Q14) What was the name of the space shuttle that tragically exploded 73 seconds after launch in 1986, killing all seven
astronauts on board?

Q15) What is the best known trade name for borosilicate glass?
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Trivia Quiz Answers
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Q1) How many hearts does an octopus have?

Q2) Who served as the Senator for Illinois from 2005 to 2008?

Q3) Which Shakespearean character ignored the warning to "Beware the Ides of March"?

Q4) What were the forenames of H.G. Wells?

Q5) Which city is the capital of US state Georgia?

Q6) At what racecourse is The Grand National held?

Q7) How many keys does a standard piano have?

Q8) Hg is the symbol for which chemical element?

Q9) What is the lightest metal in the periodic table?

Q10) On which Mediterranean island was Napoleon Bonaparte born?

Q11) What is a galvanised metal coated with?

Q12) What band had a UK top 5 hit in 1972 with Tumbling Dice?

Q13) Which river runs through Rome?

Q14) What was the name of the space shuttle that tragically exploded 73 seconds after launch in 1986, killing all seven
astronauts on board?

Q15) What is the best known trade name for borosilicate glass?
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Barack Obama

Julius Caesar

Herbert George

Atlanta

Aintree

88

Mercury

Lithium

Corsica

Zinc

The Rolling Stones

Tiber

Challenger

Pyrex
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